
6)tit &oh gAni. TUE CoNTESTCD DO:Z=o:s7 CASE.—The con-
tested election case, between Messrs. Carpen.
ter and Martin,was decided on Tuesday last,
by the Court, in „favor of Mr. Carpenter, he
being electedby a majority of 13votes. The
length of the decision prevents our giving it
in full, which we regret, ns itbears evidence
of being the resti•lt of a patient and impartial
esamination of the testimony, and must con-
vince even The political opponents of the
succrssful party of the justice of the award.
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sa.-64er ,P Ilobbips will preach iu the
Presbyterian Church to-morrow (Sabbath)
laoraiug. Servii,•-:. to cotr.LIICUL.2 at ,10/.
4. , ,I ~.1

NEW A L,-Litr:-Elics:rs.-11enry IVisler,
..lWk; Smith c BruLer, Diw,/u;i:xtof i'art-
WWI

MEDWO-CtiIItURGICAL REVIEW.—We hays

received from J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phil-
adelphia, the January number of their Ikfed-
ical Quarterly, the North American Medico-
Chirurgical Review. This number com-
mences a second volume. and -its contents
are able and valuable papers from eminent
medical writers and practitioners. The
subscription price is five dollars per annum.

or llocr..—On Monday nett the
trains or the Penn'a Itailroad will run by a

new schedule. The may change affecting
the passenger traius at this paint is in the

rime of starting the Altoona Way Train, •
Nvldc.h now :eaves at 2.45 P. M.; it will, on Clunk:es MAmiztsr..—Graham for Feb-

LA after that date, lease at 12.33 iraary is received; a capital number. Gra-
ham grows in grace, and let us hope in Cit.-

ruy TICIiET., Olt PAY Er.TRA FARE circulation, for the magazine improves with
IN rut CAR,..--Jlleh is die warning punted each issue. It is a favorite with the public,
upmr the ticket office of the yenu'a Railroad and Mr. Leland, the editor, by his pleasant
Company, and we V700,1 ca i attention to gosip gains for it 1;0.,ts of friends.
to the regulation, us it may save) trouble,
and ten centz, to s,-.nia of our readere. Anruer:s MAGAnNE.--The Febru-

ary number of this pleasant magazine has

1501.1 M III:w".--CUI1:11“11.1t WaS made be.: been received from the publisher, T. S. .Ar- i
Pure Justice Welsh, on Saturday last, hs thur, Philadelphia. It ii a monthly that is 1
NV illia m Hunter, e:slore.l, Tow Hill, clam ging ! calmdated to win favor in the home circle,
Ili:, step ~,,ns, Charley V illimns and Joeand to be welcomed on its periodical visits.l
F,,ilds, with N lu'ent assault and btittery, i, The present number is fined withthe usual

Cper,,,,. at List variety, the patterns of ladies work being a

I:::amitted on the :derma
110 r. e:Lr 1.:4 3 C ,r:e; of. Elbow Lane and a Imotnineut feature.

tc,els-h sticet. A ,aarrai.t r, the arre:d. GODFX volt I'Enex.strr.-41Jdev, the ladies
... ,e the ;,n,-,:taiAl youths %las placed in the favoeite, has reached us, with its "sweet"
Lands ..1 C.,ust.C.le . 11,11.has.v...rth, and on patterns, "heavenly" fashions, "loses of
..sf,mlaly ilicy were i y hlin ca• ture? and Lonna-," and thousand and one entrancing
..r.we.ht into the 3lagisterialpresence, ae- um oilies, c:akulated to make wives wishful
.•, mpan',l hy a cloud .-f finilald WitneS,C,.

and husband, shake in their shoes. The
l'ia, esi hia,,, w.ts \N.:lA.2ring an 1 compli-

HU tither is an attractive one, and will be
' '''' I" twat "f the e/mPlainunt being parties sought after from its many beauties.
1.11,,ir1y onscure, he lab wins at the time
under outra? ,o I stop Imre:I:al feelings and Et.tcrioN ur Orricr.ns.--The first annual
4.lmcc coot whisky. ki the crowd, however, meeting of the "Agricultural, Historical
linKitaus and valuable testMs any on almost and Mechanics' Institute" was held on the
any subject of general interest was to be 4th inst., at Sprecher's Hotel, East King
had for the swearing. Front the mass of- j street. There was a large attendance from
fered, the Justice, by careful sifting, sue- the city and county, and all present mani
zeoded in extracting the small portion that felted a deep interest iu the objects of the
bore directly on the case before him, and meeting.
,illl.l wont to prove Williams a boarder at On motion of Edw. C. Darlington, Esq.,
the Tow ,Hill establishment, instead of hus- John Wise, Esq. was elected temporary
band and father, as he claimed to be; that , Chairman.
he staid out "late o' night," coming home i The charter was read and accepted, and
towards morning uproarious, to the great the meeting proceeded under the same to
scandal of ths moral and decorous neighbor- the election of permanent officers fur the en-
hood. With a di.crimination (generally i cuingyear, which resulted as follows:
palled for in Tow Hill mt-es) that de-m.l.es , Peevident—llan. Thaddeus Stevens.

11 praise, the Justice discharged the de- 1 Nee Presidents—llon. Ferree Brillion, A.
fen/ants and seat the plaintiff down fur L. Henderson, Esq., John Landis, Esq., lion.
thirty days at hard labor. We regret the The. 11. Burrowes.
fate of the defendants. i Corre,:pondiny Secretary—E. C. Darling-

On Monday last, a young. woman residing ton,

nn Chestnut Hill, near the borough, was ar- Recordiv Secretary—B. F. Baer.
rested by deputy Patton, and brought before Librarian—Gcurge Brenemau.
Esquire Welsh, on a charge of obtaining hoard (/' iflumgcrs—John W. Jackson,
goods under false pretenses. It was alleged City; 11.m. John Strohm, Providence; Hon.
that she bad defrauded the proprietor of a A. E. Roberts, City; Cul. Samuel Shoch, Co-
shoe store, in Front street, of three pairs of lumbia; Maris Hoopes, Conestoga; Simon
small shoes, by representing herself as in Stevens, Cit.); Christian B. Herr, Manor;
the ,employ of one of our citizens, by whom, Peter MeCunomy, City; 11. B. Swags, City;
as the stated, she had been sent for the John B Warfel, Paradise; Chas. M. Howell,
shoes fur the purpose of trying them on a City; John N. ;Russell, Drumore; J. 11. Her-
child, dht pairs not fitting to be returned. shcy, West Hemptield; Jonathan Dorwart,
'fiat sloes no: acing forthcoming •within City; Emanuel F. Gast, City; Dr. Henry E.
reasonable time le,l to inquiry wLieh re- Muhlenberg, City; Jacob Bailsman, East
vealed the imposition. Suspic ion attached Ilempfield;James Black, City; Henry Carter,
to the prisoner, and she 11a, arrested, but Fulton; Jacob Grid], City; E. C. Darlington,
not being positively identified by the City; Dr. S. lieneagy, Strasburg; Dr. P. S.
tih', was discharged. fact of the defend- Klinger, Conestoga.--Lancaster Express.

hat•in; a tick child at hum• wat. a btrong
1, 1.4.1 with tho ter,d , 2l. 1,...1rtel 'Squire, and Items of News

wo imagine that lie W.l'4 nut rurry to tern er Wise, of Virginia, has sent a
jite.tiee with merry, in Ct long letter to a Democratic meeting in New

The fJur Gerurau•o, mentioned last week York, in which lie opposes the Lecdmpl OD
ai hat im4 `,een arrested and bound ()ter fur eoustitution, thinks it ought to have been
further hearing ;al a •Large ‘.f frightening submitted in full to a popular vote in Kau-
thy ehildrm of Mr. Breneman. appeared on sa,, but rather falurs a policy like that of
Saturday la•q. before Jm4tiee Welsh, and Mr. Pugh's bill.
were Irmurably di-charged, no facts of et it A long series of resolutions has been in-
intentions hating been established. troduced into the Kentu:ky Legislature, of

-.au assault and battery, occurring cm the which the following is one:
Ott; clr., c-ncaped our notice at the time, Resolved further, That it it the opinion of
but as the ease will come up before the Jan. this General Assembly that no eonstitution

snary term of C.‘ert, are give the particulars. ' a'lilted fl 7 convention in Kanas to

The cmnplainants, George Schneider and tin,ak ce,u int :`rateutnht eir le ;:;t d gihn t et ov ebe sanctioned
temrad Shroyer, charged that Jelin Lear, in stidauittmed to. the decisim; of ther.Ympa3orrityn euf '

the erepl,y of Ju+epli Mack, ut his Brewery, the qualified voters of the territory.
irner of and Union streets, had as- The Louisville Democrat, the leading ad-1

eoulted him with clubs, fists, 4.e. (.t exam ministration organ in Kentucky, having,
ination of n itness it appeared that Schneider from the first, opposed the Lecompton usur-
and Shreyer, \sill some friends, had in-' patine, saes:
;liege,: in lager at Mack's, which developed "We hale reason to know, from evidence
itself music4.lly. Mr. Mack, with an eye to quite satisfactory to us, that the mass efj

party in this Stare are with us, andorThr in his esta'olshment has probib- the
that the rest will he, we have not the slight-;zed singing, and it was pnditely intimated

t doubt,"the vocalists that they Joust either "dry ;

e 1.," or leeve. Not gieez bre d to soft per-Letters received at St. Louis from Fort
• .asi.oi, Lear was invoked, aad "mode Kearney, says that Col. Cook and his corn-

'nand were all safe, but the grass had beensz•iie to time rescue," hustling the sweet
burnt by the Mormons, and the animalsringers into the street avith little ceremony.
were dying at the rate of a 100 a day.—I.leerning then-ascii cs hardly treated, they
The Mormons were fortifying all the pusses.the law ofhim.,' before Justice Welsh,
file reported massacre is untrue.f.-etn the evidence, judged that urine- ;

eess.ary violence had been ueed in serving j Governor 11alker, the filibuster chief,
the ejeu:nent, and held the defendant to publishes a letter addressed to President
iktlii•XPr the charge of assault and battery, at , Buchanan. It is elaborate complaint against

Commodore Paulding, and an assertion of
the rightfulness of his own cause. In one

sa,nrwei Ethiopic, oper- passage he says:—
r tie, semi-barbaric, banjoic , Mr. President, in the name of the offi-immense favorite canto upon its 011 Thurs- vial oath which you Intro taken in the pros-
day eveniug. and brought down the town. mice Almighty God, I call upon you to

runishtheeiTericeit
not trideir end right the wrom,•.—Friduy ev.cnirg he "sbowed" again—on •

both occasions to goad bonzes. llisindivid- i°,u t̀.suLi .eec :t3. `butcourse itshall in
wisdom tliTfperfermance would grilvitudse the mutains, the men whose rights your officers have in-

n( the Pilgrim fathers, if in "the presence," fringed, and whose honor has been most
send iis.company is fill Ch a one as he always ' harshly and hecdlecsly trampled in the dust,
travels with; lay has the "Lig pig," the "lit- ' cri i,llijurivtl%ejuetice it is yourhigh prerogative
Tie pig," and counts himself the "whole hog

to

'We have further intelligence of the dee-m. none." To-night liehis last perform-
lion K,ansas under the Levompton Con-s' en„ "With P -7C vegrannue."

- - -
--

stitution for State officers. The notorious
A Tra.nD.,exr. (70:T.- -We were !down en l Oxford precinct, Johnson county, where the

'Thursday, at the shop efCeehran & Worrell, great fraud was perpetrated last October,

1J? January tern]

al coat manufactured by them, which deserves I has repented it in a subdued form, giving
notice. It being a g.irment intended fur a 1,7:1s ru-slavery maj,.rity, while Shawnee
etareutan, and one which any gentleman precinct gives 82.1. Very little voting took

damighi appear in, its me,rits of course lie in place at Lawrence or Toptt. Fort Scott
the neatness of workmanship. not in the gave 300pro•slavery majority.
plowing-as ofcut or material. The stitching By the arrival nt NeW` Orleans of the~r tiro lining in mechanically perfect, and Steamship Empire City, we have later news
slim workman, Mr. T. Worrell, may safely from Nicaragua and California. Colonel
.ohisllenge any cog:petition. The coat is' Frank Andereon, with his command of the
iwurthy a careful examination.. jremnant of the fillibusters, somefifty men,

who had been left in possession of Fort Cas-
tillo, bed surrendered to the officers of the
U. S. steam frigate Sutiquebauna, ar,,d the
river steamers taken by him frog the
Costa Ricans, were also captured by the
Susquehanna. Anderson and his men will
be brought borne.

In the House, a resolution to print 5000
extra copies of the Coast SurveyReport was
rejected. Leave was refused for the intro-
duction of, a bill providing for the increase
of the army by establishing four additional
regiments. The House went into Commit-
tee on the President's message, and Mr.
Grosbeck, of Ohio, defended the views of the
President relative to Walker and Nicaragua.

Tresrp.tr, JAN. 12th.—In the Senate, Mr.
Douglass, of Illinois, presented a petition
from Henry O'Reilly, in favor of establish-
ing a line of telegraph front the eastern
borders of Missouri to Fort Laramie and the
South Pass of the Rocky Mountains. Re-
ferred to the Military Committee. Mr.
Wilson, of Massachusetts, introduced a
explanatory of the act granting bounty
lands to officers and soldiers, passed March,
1855.

insult

TROII lIARTLISIWRO.
Tr' casn_tv, JAN. 7th.—The Senate re-

ceived a message from the Governor, an-
nouncing his signature of thefollowing hills
since the adjournment of the last legislature:
Supplement to the charter of the Delaware
River Railroad Company; Supplement to

the acts consolidating the wards of Pittsburg
for educational purposes; to change the
name of the Bank of New Castle, and to
incorporate the- Bank of Fayette County.—
Also, that the following bills had become
laws without his signature: To charter the
Monongahela and 3lcKean County Banks,
theBank ofPlicenixville and Milton Savings
Bank, and a supplement to the charter of
the Easton Bank.

ME2

In the house, the President's special mes-
sage on the arrest of Walker, was received,
and the portion referrin,•, to Commodore
Paulding, was referred to the Committee on
Naval affairs. The remainder of the mes-
sage was referred to the Committee on For-
eign Affairs. A message was received from
the President stating thereception of a copy
of the Constitution of Minnesota, with ab-
stract of the vote. Also, a message in reply
to a a resolution of inquiry, stating that no
complaint had been made by the Govern-
ment of Nicaragua, on account of the arrest
of Walker by Cum. Paulding. The House
then went into committee on the President's
Annual Message.

WEDNI,SDAY JAN. 13t13.—The Senate pas-
sed a joint resolution to extend the time for
the restoration of naval officers, dropped,
retired etc., by the Naval Reform Board.—
A bill was passed to repeal the act ofMarch,
1816, authorising, the Secretary of the
Tteasury to change the names of vessels in
certain eases.

In the House, Mr. Dohnert offered a reso-
lution calling upon the State Treasurer
to report where the money of the Com-
monwealth is deposited, which was debated:
the House refusing to suspend the rules for
itsadoption. The death of J. B. Backhouse,
member of the House from Allegheny
county, was announced in bath houses.

Both branches adjourned to Monday.
Mosotr,..l.ts;. I Wt.—The Speaker of the

Senate announced the appointment of Stand-
ing Comniittces. A settlement of the ac-
counts of the Girard Trust was presented.
Also, the returns of the last State election
for Governor, and on the amendment to the
constitution. Bills were read to repeal the

I supplement to the act relative to the estab-
tabhshment of two district attorneys in
Philadelphia; to establish a general bank-
ing law; to confirm the charter of the Me-
tropolitan Saving Fund and Loan Associa-
tion; to remove the disabilities of witnesses,
on account of religious belief. The bill to
extend the operation of the stay law wa4

I taken up, debated, and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary. Itesolutions
were adopted to meet in the Hall of Repro-
sentative on Tuesday, to hear read the re-

' turns of the State election.

The House went into Committee of the
whole, and the President's Annual Message
was discussed.

IZZENIZI
By the arrival at New York, yesterday, of

ateamship Africa from Liverpool, we have
advices to the 26th, three days later.

The Bank of England had reduced its
rate of di,count from 10 to S per cent. The
Bank of Berlin had also reduced its rate toThe following arc the Standing Commit

tee,: announced bs the Speaker ofthe Senate:
Committee on Finance--Messrs. Buckm

low, Coffee, Wright, Souther and Fetter.
Committee on the Judiciary.--Messrs.

Wilkins, Finney, Bell, Cresswell, Schofield.
Commitee on Banks—Messrs. Cresswcll,

Finney, Bell, Coffey, Marselis.
Committee on Corporations—Messrs.

Wright, Souther, Steel, Schell, Shaeffer.
Committee on Railroads—Messm Ingrain,

Gazzatn, Cresswell, Turner, Ruliterford.

The Indian mail, with dates from Bom-
bay to the 9th of December, had arrived at
Suez, and would be due in London about
the :29th of December. Lucknow had been
relieved. Sir Colin Campbell joined the
force in Ilumbagh, on the 11th of Novem-
ber, and on the 19th, after a series of severe
struzgles with the enemy, the garrison of
Lucknow was relieved. On the following
day the sick and wounded, and the women
and children were sent under escort to
Cawnpore. One authority says that the re-
lief of Lucknow was achieved with only a
loss of four officers killed and forty
wounded.

Committee on Eduratinn—Meq.n. Brew-
er, Harris, Wilkins; Gregg and Miller.
Chairman on Committee on Accounts—Mr.

Evans, .
" On E-tates and Escheats—Mr.

Bell.
" On Pensions—Mr. Gregg.
" On Library—Mr. Randall.

On Canals, &c.—Mr.
" On Election Districts—Mr. Scho-

field.
" On Retrenchment and Reform—

Mr. Steele.
" On Agriculture, &c.—Mr. Knox.
" On Roads, ,f:c.—Mr. Laubach
" On Vice and Immorality--Mr.

Miller.
" On Claims, &e.—Mr. Schell.
" On Printing—Mr. Gazzamn,
" On Buildings—Mr. Mareelis.

The government despatch says that the
army under the commander-in•chiefamount-
ed to about 22,000 men, "amply sufficient to
reduce Oude to entire subjection, a task
which will occupy them for some months to
come." Another despatch places Sir Culin
Campbell's force at 12,000 men.

The Malwa field force, under Brigadier
Stuart, had relieved Musserabad, dispersed
the 7Mehadpore rebels, and was clearing
Malwa of insurgents. The flying columns,
under Brigadier Showers and Colonels Cot-
ton and Tidderal, were scouring Rohilcund
—complete success attending their opera-
tions everywhere. Reinforcements were
pouring into India, and all alarm for the
garrh,ons and outposts had ceased. The
East India Company's dispatch states that
Sir Colin Campbell was slightly wounded,
but nut sufficiently so to interfere with the
performance of his duty.

The Gwalior rebels had advanced to with-
in fifteen miles of Cawnpore, but had again
retired to Calpee. (;cn. Windham is stated
to have marched to attack them. Twenty-
four inferior members of the royal family,
and an influentialrebel chief, had been exe-
cuted at Delhi. The Johdpore legion had
been defeated with great slaughter, and the
los, of all their guns, by Col. Gerard's force.
Cl.oG. wad, however, killed.

On New Cuunties—Mr. Craig
In the house a committee of thirteen was

ordered to be appointed to divide the city of
Philadelphia into election districts.

Tes:sn.tr, JAN. 1.2.—A contract with J.
llaldeman, fur the publication of the Daily
Legislative Record, was reported and adopt-
ed. A report was made adverse to the Gov-
ernor's recommendation of the erection of
an Exe,!utire Mansion, accompanied with a
bill appropriating l 1,010 for the purchase
of a house and lot on Front street, Gtr the
iovernor's residence. m hick was passed

without opposition. A bill was road ena-
bling the Bank of Pennsylvania to make an
assignment, and transfer its charter to new
parties. A special committee of tin ce: con-
sisting of Messrs. Brewer, Gregg and Craig,
was appointed to escort the Got cram- elect
to the capitol, on Tuesday nett.

In the House the Speaker announced the
following Standing Committees.

Ways and Means—Messrs. Calhoun,
-Jackman, Struthers, Smith, of Cambria:
Crawford, Turner, Rhodes and Imbrie.

All was quiet in the Panjaub. The fort
and town of Sangor remained untouched,
bu: large parties of rebels were in the sur-
roundin4 district. The Bheel disturbances
in Kanderisch continued, and a rising of
same Beruds, near Moodhole, is reported.

Exchange at Bombay was 2s. f2id. for
credits. Freights had declined. Business
was quiet, and money extremely high.

Judiciary—Messrs. Ouepp, Sill, Chase,
Jenkins, Smith, of 13erk,: Lovrence, Owen,
Calhoun and McClure.

Corporations—Messrs. Yearsley, Hamil,
Ent and McDonald.

Railroads—MeAsrs. Westbrook, Jackman,
Lawrence, Lauman, Wilcox, Williams,
Shaw, Mellor, Smith, of Wyoming; Donno-
ran, l'ownall, Askins and Benson.

From Punch

Tars or Tilt PASSIONS. (By our Mute
Misvynist.)--To find out whom a child
lo‘es, make it a present, and notice to whom
it is most eager to show that present, exult-
ingly. To find out whom a woman hates--
do exactly the same things.

A bill was read to repeal the act consoli-
dating the Lebanon Valley and Reading
Railroad Companies. A number of other
bills of no general interest wore read. A
joint convention of the two Houses met to
count the votes cast on the proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution.

R.svnov REFLECTIONS.—Your cabman is
the must aspiring of mortals. Whatever
rank he may he on, he is always looking for
a hire.WEDNESDAY JAN. 13th.—In the Senate,

the Speaker presented the annual reports
of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
and Auditor General.

Hope cannot satisfy, it merely appetises.
The man who "lives in hope," is generally
hungry.

In the House the report of the State
Treasurer, showing where the money of the
Commonwealth is deposited, was presented
and read. It shows that of the balance in
hand, $709,141, the amount of $487,093,
is deposited in banks, and 8165,031 is cash
in the trea9urc.

Happy the man who can meet his tailor
wihout flinching, and can even be "at
home" when the tax-collector visits him.

Bashfulness is merely a matter ofposition.
Ladies who object to be kissed under the
mistletoe show no such reluctanceto be kissed
under the rose.

Fao3l iresaus:cro);

MONDAY', 11th.—In the Senate a re-
port was received from the War Department,
of the surveys of the rivers and harbors on
the lakes in the State of New York. Mr.
Brown, of Mississippi, who was entitled to
the floor on the Kansas question, declined
speaking at present, on account of the un-
settled position of affairs. Mr. Hale, of
New Hampshire obtained the floor, and will
speak on Moaday next. A joint resolution
was passed giving the President power to
nominate for restoration to their former po-
sitions on the navy list any of the dropped,
retired, or furloughed officers. The Presi-
dent's special niessag2 on the capture of
Walker, was referred to tlAe. Committee on
Foreign Relations. -

TUE SWEET USES OF PROSPERITY.—Man
when prosperous, is kept regularly acquaint-
ed with all the pressing wants ofhis friends.

He is reminded or every little favor and
obligation that has ever been conferred upon
him during his life-time, even including his
school-days.

lie is beset by mothers with marriageable
daughters.

Ile becomes the target of all begging let-
ter writers

He is expected, every now and then, to
take a chair at a public dinner.

He yokes himself to a magnificent car-
riage with the most beautiful horses, and
becomes terribly alarmed at the smallest ac-
cident occurring to them.

Ile is doomed to hear nothing butflattery,

and should the truth by any accident be
told him, it sounds so harshly in his ears
that he is almost inclined to resent it as an

Good Things from "OldKnick
The "Editor's Table" of the Knicker-

bocker, seems to hare a first claim on all the
good things said and written, for in that re-

He has fulsome dedications, and is obliged
to buy innumerable copies of stupid books,
as he knows well enough that the dedication
is written for no other object.

He has his town house and his country
house, his carriage horses and his riding
horses, besideshunting horses for his friends
and his grooms, and favorite dogs, every one
of which is a source of endless anxiety to
him. With his possessions increase his

ceptacle of fun a large proportion of the
hearty laughs of the country originate.—
We.copy from the January number the fol-
lowing.

In the county of Pickaway, during the
last term of "the Court," a suit was being
tried on a contract for the purchase and de-
livery of hogs. One of the most able attor-
neys inquired of the witness on the stand:
"How many hogs had you ready for delivery
at the time agreed upon?"

The witness replied, in a slow voice: "I
should think about seven hundred and fifty:
but I can't tell to a hog (please understand
that the witness was addressing the "learn-
ed counsel") the exact number."

He has relations without end constantly
springing up, and they clamor at his gates,
and demand relief as boldly as paupers
knocking at an union work house.

He must not question a tradesman's ac-
count, but submit gracefully to every im-
position, inasmuch ns he has plenty of money,
and can well afford to pay fur it.

He is expected, from his exalted position,
to set an example to others; so woe to him
if he is not regular in his attendance at
church, and still greater woe to him if he
should happen during au asphyxiating ser-
mon, to fall asleep; woe to him if be at-
tempts to sneak off a jury, or tries to get
himself excused from attending at an in-
quest; woe to bins if he refuses to serve-as
church warden; woe to him if he is diffident
about examining charity children, or deli-
cate about the distribution of tracts or soup
tickets; and everlasting woe to him, if he
fail in running about with all the benevolent
old women of the neighborbut,..l in catechis-
ing, relieving, and visiting thc, queerest
people in the queerest places.

--Believe sue, that of all the sweet uses
of prosperity, the sweetest is in knowing
how to use it!—The Hermit of the Hoy-
market.

As a pendant to the "thrilling extracts,"
from a rather popular New York cotempo-
rary, given on our fourth page, we offer the

annexed from the pages of "Old Knick:"
"Night dawned upon the turbid stream of

the pellucid Clam, whose swiftly flowing
waters slept placidly beneath the pale and
brilliant light of the cloud-hidden moon.—
By its barren marge,where grew luxuriantly
the tall and waving grass peculiar to that
region—a grass of the bluest crimson—stood
pensively in a sitting attitude, a maiden

fair and beautiful as ever poet dreamed or
blind man saw. Leaning against the gigan-
tic trunk of a stately mullet:, and at the
same time, gazing fixedly downward at the
waving foliage, which drooped motionless
from over-head, she exclaimed in a tone of
voice so low as to be plainly inaudible:

"Why is it, 0, unpitying Fate! that while
I am standing here, I am not somewhere
else? Why is it that while lam living, I
am not dead? Fortune, unpropitious For-
tune, smile upon me with thy sad counte-
nance, and bedew me with the crocodil-
ean tears that emanate from thy laughing
eye,,! But, no, 'tis useless! The hour is
come that I am momentarily expecting;
therefore, ye swiftly-flowing waters of the
Clamreceive me in the motionless depths of
thy shallow stream."

"With afrantic laugh, lound as that of a
disappointed ja-hinney when he sees, invisi-
ble in the dim distance, the feathery flowers
of the nutritious thistle, she sprang far out
into the waters of the Clam, and sank down,
down, farther and farther, until the water
reached the tops of her stockings!

"Oh! must she perish? is there no hand to
save? Ah! what is that wide]) comes bound-
ing over the hill with snail-like speed? On,
on, it comes faster and faster. It reaches
the brink and plunges fearlessly into the
stream. It is the gigantic poodle of the no-
ble Count Alfonso, who follows close behind.
Ile seizes—the dog, not the Count—in his
teeth, the dress of the dripping maiden, and
supports her above the raging waves, until
his master arrives and draws them both to
the shore. An! then the scene that fllow-
ed. The painter's pen, or the poet's brush
I needs must have to faithfully portray it.—
After about seventeen minutes of speech-
less silence, the Count exclaimed: '0 my
my dearest Pollyseraphina! it is thee! 0.
►leavens! I thank thee. And thou, my no-

ble dog, shalt have a golden collar, plated
with brass and set with Jersey pearls, to
commemorate the service thou host this day
rendered Inc. I swear it by the stars' calm
light.'

"Then spoke the maiden with choked ut-
terance, as if she had swallowed a pear too
large for her beautiful throat: 'Alfonso! 0,
Alfonso! why didst thou save me from a

watery grave? Know that life has become
hateful to me, and, were I dead, I scacely
think I would ask for life.'

LEAVES FROM A CHRISTMAS TREE, OR
THOVIHITS TIIAT HANG oN PLAYTHINGS.—
Pleasure is but a ball that a child runs after
so long as it keeps rolling, but which he
kicks awayfrom him the moment it stops.

The character that has holes pierced in it
isn't worth a pin, and you can say the same
of a child's drum.

The child takes pleasure in blowing its
trumpet. What is music to itself is discord
to others; and yet it will persevere for hours.
The man becomes often as great a nuisrncc
when he allows his vanity to be incessantly
pushing blue before others to blow his own
trumpet.

We generally make the most of any little
danger. We shrink one moment and laugh
at our fears the neat, like young ladies pull-
ing bonbon crackers. Most apprehensions
have a ridiculous or a pleusantiermination.
The end is generally a motto or a sweetmeat.

A good hook is like traveling. The mem-
ory Is sure to make some agreeable passage.

The doll that speaks frequently ends
badly. The possesion of its gift is the cause
of its destruction. To find out the secret of
its inspiration it is picked to pieces. It is
the fate of genius all over.

Scandal flies much like a kite, according
the length of the tale it has to carry.
The full mind, like a money bag that is

full, makes no noise; but the empty mind,
like a money bag with only two or three
coins in it, keeps up such an incessant rat-
tle that its emptiness soon betrays itself to
all.

A wooden sword has this advantage—that
it doesn't wear out the scabbard. The same
can be said ofa body with a wooden soul in

It is pleasant to see a green old age, like
a christmas tree, comfortably boxed in at
home. It is pleasant to see its trunk, bent
beneath the weight of riches, surrounded by
a host of happy children. It is pleasant to
see it stretching out its hospitable arms to
all, as though it were anxious to embrace
the entire party. It is pleasant to see it
blossoming with generous things, and shed-
ding It cheerful light on the gay circle it
delights in drawing around it. And it is
pleasant to see it distributing with a lavish
hand the treasures it has accumulated on all
branches, and to notice its head rising
higher every time it parts with a fresh gift:

"'Why speakest thou thus, my dearest
Pollyseraphina? Am I, thy own Alfonso,
not by thy side? In the language of Smith,
the immortal bard:

"Come, twine thy heart around me.
Like a bran-stalk round a pole:"

Let us fly. Dost see that house on yonder
hill? let us thither. 'Tis but a short dis-
tance, not more than three-score leagues.— I
Within it dwells that patriot, Jones, the Al-
derman of the "Sanguinary Fiftieth," who

for us the Hymeneal knot. Within
my purse I have two of thtt-e fragmentary
parts of a dollar called "dimes," the income
of which. when properly invested, will be
amply sufficient fir our future support.'

•Would,my deare,t Alfonso, that I could
consent to wed with thee. Dust thou not
know that I have sworn a solemn oath to
my guardian, Hugo de Clam, upon an alma-
nac's dread leaves, that I will never wed thee
while he lives?'

THE Suers or SHANGII.II.—Some of the
best shops of Shanghai city open upon the
tea-gardens; some resound with the buzz of
of imprisiened insects and the song of caged
birds, there are "curio" shofs, where are to
be seen antiquities of dynasties long ante-
rior to the Christian era, carefully wrought
by living hands; there are caricatures of the
English barbarians, one of which I cannot
refrain from buying; there are carvings in
bamboo, very inferior to Canton; there are
shops for fans, and embroideries and silks,
decidedly inferior to Ningpo. There is also
the studio of a portrait painter, notprobably
a dangerous rival of Lamqua, of Macao. '
There is loud talking in that studio. A
Yankee Captain is inspecting a portrait of
himself, which has been painted at a con-
tract price of some $2O. The Yankee is a

man about forty, with streaks of gray in his
bushy hair and beard, with a -light defect
in one eye, a large nose, and a pock marked
face. Yet, withal, thanks to his affluence of
hair and an expression of jaunty determin-
ation and devil-may-care go-aheadness, he
is a manly looking fellow. He is looking
ruefully, however, at this counterfeit pre-
sentment of himself which is to go on to the
girl of his heart at New York. It is a most
laugter moving caricature of all the salient
points of his physiognomy. The Yankee
swears that it is no more like him than '
hickory nuts are like thunder. The artist
has produced a small looking glass, which
he places beside the portrait, and pointing to
the gray hair and squinting eye and the
pockmark of the portrait, and then to the
pre-ent originals from which they were con-
ed, says triumphantly at each verification,
"Ilab got? flab got? Hab got? How can
make handsome man s'pose no got hand-

-1 sonie face?' Let us leave these parties, for
I there seems likelihood ofa hot dispute, and,
arming ourselves with another cheroot as a
defense against had smells, retrace our steps
through the city, and out at the east gate.

•• •While ho lives? Hal ha! then «•ere he
dead, as—as—as a "rabbit," wouldst than
marry me?'

"'Ay, ay, ray own Alfonso!' said the
maiden.

"IN PEACE: PREPAItI FOIL WAR.--In the dayst
ofOur 3 oath, tt behooves us to make seine preparation
for the approach of one. flow ninny persons hate be-
come prettotturely bald by tieeteettart to apply sPPro-
priair0111141108 to prevent the hair from fallow out.—
The use of Prof. NVo.ni's celebrated ellair Restorative"
will prevent the hunt front ftiflute off, impart to it a
healthy trout:. mid even restore the hate of the bald
't'housands have testified to its efLicacy. To be had of
L%-itAi.ste everyna.ertt. [Jan. V, 1-,t59

" 'Come to myarms, then, Pollyseraphina
—thou art mine! Know then that the cra-
ven form:of Hugo de Clam lies weltering
in the brandy and water which flowed from
him, when 1, in self-defence, ran this my
trusty weapon through his body,' and from
beneath his doublet he drew a sangni-
nary tooth-pick of the best Damascus quill.

"The two lovers
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lOhn DOLLARS TIEWARD will be paid for no)
Nleutiettie that will uyll PRATT A. BUTCHER'SNIM:le OD. for the following di.ea.es:—Rheunla•
item. Neuralgia.Spinal Alicritonv.Contraried
Choltc Pain., Paine in the Side or Rae k. Headache,
Toothache, Spraiae.Sore Throat, Cut•. ltrui-es. floras,
and all Diseuees of the Shin., Muscles tied tl.e Glnnd•
Nolte eeruttte without! the signtature of tiTT &
111-TfIIER attaelied to each label Principal Office,Wuehinadon street. Grool.lyn. N. V.

The great numberof persons that have been :mime•
dintely relievedin all the erne, and town. where ti
ha. been used, as well ne :hie city, so-tarn them is
•acing. in all candor, that it Is the greatestcure in the
world (or pain. ever sold.

Dr. IL li. HERR, Sole Whole•ole Agent fir Colum-bia Sold by all respectable Druggist,. I h!otighollt
he United .'tires and Caanda. tact. r, 1857-ly

FROM C. C. TROWBRIDGE, ESQ., PRESI-
DENT MICHIGAN STATE BANK.

itP I ItOIT. A tigU, 30. IPSO.
Dn. GPO B GREEN.—Dear Sm.—Having been a

great sufierer from 1,17-pepgra. and baying been Cured
believe by your Oxygenated linters, I 1130.4

cheerfully utte-t their :ffieney. bl) cane wa4 a bird
cue. lir the .purr of Cour months I 10.. a my strength.
and forty-.evert gonad of he'd], we, compelled to
1lb:1,111011 remained an invalid for lateen

'/•ravelnug, Ifolll other duly, hod
door -unwilling cur are. lent there .reined little prOtoll-
-10111y ot a cure, until I begun to take the Bitter.. In
one arch I war,e greatly relieved, and in three week.
I woo perferrly well, lord have mime regained tinr.y
poundr,offle-h. Van are at liberty to u•c tint if it
will tit all further your laudabl.. purpose of dilfusrlig
thin, mtluirtile remedy. Respectfully

C C TROWBRIDGE'
SUell Cerlifiewei 11Q tie above. art: not 10 be ob.

tamed in favor of a medicine destitute of merit, but
are 0111 y given upon the most satisfactory proofs or
their efficacy and success.

Sicrn W Eowt.x.sc Co , 13';WVa•hington street, Bos-
ton, Proprietors. Sold by their ageins everywhere.

117,1-9:QVALITI co ALL!-I.7lllrOrMlly of Prices! A
New Tenure in Business! Every one. Ili, own sales-
invn.-Jone, & Cn , of the Crescent One Price Cloth-
ing Store," No. 200 Market street, shove Sixth, Phil-
adelphia. in addition to having the largest, most va-
ried and f.h.bionable stock of clothing 111 Philadelphia,
mode expressly for retail sales. have constituted'
every nine Ili• own snle;maii, by having marked bin
figures, on each article, the very lowest price it curt
he sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must
huv alike.. .
•The good., are all well vonced and prepared and

great pains taken the making, ...I) that all can
hay with the lull tot-orance of getting a good article
at the very lowe-t

lietnernbet the Cre,ectit,in Market. "hove Sixth
No. 200 JONES&

=1

ANGELS' VISITS—GONV TO PROLONG THENT.
The joys seln eh Qoonent ink , their flight,
Are the mo-t exqui.ite and eirolig;

Like angels' visits shortand bright,
o. too weak to bear them long."

Unit... the k clad in garment. from
the Brow. Stone Clothing Null of Roe & Wileont
Non 6113 and GUS Che.nut street, nhove Sixilt,

Januury IC, 165-tin.

LADIES AND (:ENTLEIIKN:—NVe would cal/
your nitennou to thenulsernoernent of Prof. U.J. R'ood's
!lair Iteonorotive, the columns of our
present number.

From our long acquaintance with the proprietor. and
with nu merous nulls thrills Mho hove used In, prepora-
non with perfect oneceNs for the loot two )ears. we feel
no hesitation inn recommending the article as superior to
ninny of the preparations non• in usefor the b • purpose,

for reNtormg gray hate to its origioul color. a sure
mud perieetrare for Mildness, and an never fulling pre-
veitinve for the falling of the hair.

It is devotedly the best and most popular in u•e for
beautifying. preserving*, restornig and strengthening the
hair. relieving diseases of the •kin, and removing scarf,
dandrutt, 81111 all eruptions and feverish heat from the
scalp.

We speak iii relation to the shove (rein what WC
6110,T. having I/1,11 pere011:111Y 110101:11111,(1 WWI uwner-
ou. persons who have used the restorative for the above
purpose...oh the most gratifyingrecoil+.

It is nut rotten see runner r 1 patent medicine. Indeed,
we Mink we !rave never polled one before; but Proles-

\‘'imil's Hour Ile•tortinve in something so superior
lu must of the preparations of the day, that we cannot
forbear asking the alt.lllollof our readers to it.—Catho-
lie Vlnghrator. [Jan. if,

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN MEDICAL
PREPARATIONS.

No medicine of tlois or any age has loot with ouch us-
rivalictl +twee-, in overcoming disease, sis - thoelo's
AITICOIIIIIICOllll/0011d." Tile roqutry hat should
render this Compound co 111,111 ennuis %Olen all
others have failed. It is because tine veg.nible matter
%%loch composes n 1 1"rendered into n 11111101 state by it

11.1 remarliable nhrpn ruins. li ens end loy, and
kIIOIVII 01111, 10 111r proprietor of this remedy. Vitiated
humors of the blued. Bronchitis. Ulceration 01 the Throat,
Stontnelo or Bowels, IA cplipsni. or Chronic India 11111 l a-
non of 11111 011. 1111,010, ut the stern. enalrely th.sappear
!winner a timely use of this medicine..

11.teln's Aim, lean Compound owe. it ',lroner to
the intrinsic CllOllO, properties or this vll
which emtipi,, it. It contain. a ••roinpound Fluid
ExtrartrVhcnch Drop 01Cane, Runt.— 0010 flirt given
to the YuLGq hut long 1.10,11110 the 110'11111. /1... 11 never

rune for Scrofula-. Coll.tilliptloll. 'WHIMS Of
the Mood, nod chrome tin ...nicer in any pelt of the
system. This Metill.llll, he hail of all rein:t-
ide dealer-, no the Cooled Mules and Canada. See
advertisement in :mother column.

December 12. 1.-57-i!on

MILK! MILK!! DILLK!!!
r IIE subscriber will be prepared on MON-

-1 DAV. I"th I NST ,!0 •iippi, the citizen.. of Co.
onhia %soh intik lII> wagon wnh on and alter

that daa•. Wall 111111•1 cu,.lomrr.. at Moir nod
lank will lie forni-lied at market pi ice>. The

will he carefiilly attended to. and none, but the
nrnele eupplied. A pilflloll ut tile1,111,11e 1.11.1011a.

14.oheited. HENRYl%'l:4l,Kft.
Columbla .I:stturtry

Dissolution of Partnership.
1 1117;e ju ';‘,‘,ll ,4 ;ilN,gl:u nt.:l4ll‘l.l ..l, :eir '''llr 'lif?: :::rt;ril'er'iliTi g&t.37l7;

tiny di-eoh•ed by 11111111.0
VINCENT
DANIEL I. tut ws:Ert.

Di,. lb 3,1II1111=1

FOR RENT,
(AN REASONABLE TERMS, the fine Mt,

STONE HOONI ANI) .1.AVI:1-1.1NG
occupied by Jou Fetutrtch & Co, oil From street, t.W.
door (ruin 1.0..11,t ,treet _Appl) to

Col , .11,11 M. D. WII,SON.

Dissolution of Partnership.
T111: p.orlocr.lop heretofore exi ,toig under the firm of11. P. Apr°ld .k Co., w the Flll l,1:111111.; illlll COlll-
- 1111, day. JANUARY .5,

.olved by 111111U:1i Coll,elll. Ihn otii-tanditigueeomith vk itl
be collected Ly Ii F.-11)110W, ,1,0 wll seille all the in-

of the firm. It I' APPOI.D,Jam 1:75,--.3t II E APPOLD.

rrlll7, business of the firm will be eontin.ued In tip.; undercap)...l. at the old place. mhocould rekpectfully solicit a etrlittl.lll,of publicpatron-
-13. F. 1'1'0U).

.1 :lunar) 9. 1-57-lit

Opera or Sleighing Hoods.
\TT 1: hate Just rreercrd :m addwnllal supply of tltaY shove ;;Dods, w Ire, at fa.. than )nnmJnr-turer'y prirts. ALSO. a full litre of ladle,. 1111(/ gentle-rnetr's /Col. Beaver HMI Cloth fauae. /1111/ CllllllllO5/ ATP11.1C12... The be,t a,ortineot in Col ulahiu, at

11. C. FOND1:11S511T11,
Carl, More.=1

Gent's Mufflers or Cravats.
N

so,. full tir‘ortiticiit Joel received. in
11. C. FONDERSNIIT/I'S

People,4 Cush Store. Columbia.EMUS
Just Received,

mu:sn Citron, I.ClllOllq. 11:“..in.. of nll Linde, FtF~,
Prinn....l)4l,..Cranberrn,Oranges. Currant.,Gum-Drops, et :N. , &e. nt

(X)Nt.T. lIETNER'SNew Confectionery. Front .trot.=MEI

COURT pROCL, i3lATION.
C lse lion IIENnil' G, 1.(1V(;, Preai'A. I.

e, ud g, Court of COI2IIOOII Plea.,to unit for the counts or Loneo-I,r. nod A•-ktittitJu.tice.rif the COMA Of I ty I•r IIOil Terminer and Gen-eral Jail Delivery and QuaiterSes-iom, of tineand for the county of La Ilra-ler, have i—oed theirPrecept to Inc directed. rt'lliOrlllg roe, among otherMing., to ribOi, puhlne PrOCLIM.IIOII thromtlanit toythat ri Court of Dyer and Trimmer andr.enera I Jatl Delivery, AI-o, a Court of GeneralQuarter Se....ion- of the P. neeand Jail Delivery. willeolllwilVe at the Court Doll, in the City of lamella-te, in the Ctttttmoanenith of I 'enn-t iVallla. on the3.1 lilt'. DA4IV JA NI• A UV. incr ofnhieli precept. PUBLIC NO PIM: IS lintERYr:IVEN, In the Mat or and Aldermen of the city tyLanca•ter, to amd county. 'Pill till the JILP,Per. of torPence, the Coroner. and Coo•irible. of the ,auf eilieand ['own} of La neater, that they be then ut.d therein their on. proper per-tni., with their roll., record.;and earainnannis., and niqui-nionc, and their otherremenitiranee., to do those thiuga whirh to their of-fie., appertain, m their beleilf to lie 11011e; Mid alsoall din.e who wi I! pro-crate againstthe 0n...,whnare, or then shall be. nit the Jail of the said county orLancaster, ore to lie then and there to prosecutethem a--ball lie jii.t
Dated at Luncn•ter. the :;!111, .lov of Noveml.er.l,s7_lIENJ AMIN P. 110V11.1 Sheriff.N. — Punctual a de11a...X., of Juror- arid Witioesoie4till hereafter lie expected and required on the lir-tday of the SCS•loin. Alder:nen nail Ju.ticeri of thePeiree are required by no order of Court, dated Nov.21, to return their reeoenitniire. to SamuelEvan., Clerk of Qulrter Seit-ion., within one weekfrom the day of final introit JO each ca.,, rind in de-fault thereof. the rtliegi.tralcs' cost, will notbe allowedJo uua cv 2. ILL

11. P. APPOLD,
WM

GENERAL FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, :igairRECEIVER OP
C OA LAND PRODUC E,
And Deliverers onany point one., Columbiaand

Philadaphia Railroad. to York andRaltzmore and to Pittsburg;riEALER IN COAL. FLOUR D GRAIN,I/ IV lIISIRV AND BACON, lino, jo4t received alarge lot of Monongahela Rectified IVhi.key, from10n.hurg, of. whiclithe) willkerpn -apply eroctiontlyon hand. to lock prICCK. No. I, 2 and G Canal Lawn.Coluustia, Januar) 2;.151.

NEW OYSTER SALOON.

THE subscriber lifts opened in the basement
of the AMERICAN 1101 1;,saloon for the•:11.• ni

OYSTERS and OTHER REFRESHMENTS,%here he Prepared to supply V“.101111.T1tWWI the hem
nruele. in in. line 1b.., can lie. brought io the innelret.
Ii- lin.o long experience inthe and believes
that he call .erve up o).ter. ul ever, inainier,asad inn .10e that cannot he surpipi‘etl. lie will give the
h11.111C.• otrict attennoti,sind will funnels none but.Oy-ter4.

Cr) tier', cuiipned to tamhe. in large or entail quart-
either cooked or row. opened or to the elicit.

A thine of public patronage to relippetrully ranched.
ELIJAH 110WE.Colombia.October 21, 1927-3 m


